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Chapter 3

Norm woke up the next morning in his bed alone. He still felt very full,

even just coming round from his slumber he could tell he was still

packed tight, his hand tentatively roamed under the blanket to his

stomach. His hand hit the wall of his stomach, it was still so

incredibly swollen, he pressed his finger into it and felt it sink much

deeper than it could last night.

Hmmm?

He flung the blanket off his body and noticed quickly that he

looked fa er, somehow, impossibly and rapidly, he was now pushing

300 lbs, his fat belly was pushed flat by gravity as his fat oozed over

the surface of the bed.

You can’t just gain 100 lbs overnight… Can you?

The question was moot, he was clearly fa er, his stomach stuck

out much further than yesterday and even looking over the rest of his

body he noticed his arms were fa er too. His chubby hands felt

around the new added pounds on his body, and he felt his cock spring

into action. Something had changed within him, he wasn’t convinced

at first but now it was becoming clear, he was enjoying this growth,

as impossible as it was, it turned him on. He thought about the events

of last night, Natalie feeding him, enjoying his body as much as he

was starting too, his chubby hand wrapped around his rigid cock, his

heartbeat thumping in his ears. Thinking of Natalie, he was a li le

disappointed that she wasn’t here to satisfy his need. Norm went to

grab his phone off the nightstand, only to notice that Natalie’s phone

was there.

Too distracted by his body to notice the sounds coming from
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Too distracted by his body to notice the sounds coming from

downstairs and the smell in the air, he was pleasantly surprised by

his lover standing in the doorway with a tray of food and she was still

naked. Her huge tits are mostly covered by the mountain of food. She

could see his gaze and smiled.

“Are you looking at my boobs or the food?”

“Both…” He said through a soft moan.

“Oh honey, let me do that, you’ve got some eating to do.”

She rushes over, her tits jiggling wildly as she places the huge pile

of food on top of Norms chubby middle, it balances on his taut gut.

Her hands slowly rub their way down his hairy middle before

wrapping around Norm’s hands.

“Let me…” She whispers. “Eat…”

Norm’s stomach rumbles and he does reach for some food, quickly

shovelling it into his mouth, he rapidly consumes the meal, le ing out

soft moans as Natalie’s hand works his rigid cock. Natalie herself can’t

take her eyes off him, she is enthralled by his glu ony, her face

becoming flush. Over the course of the feast, his stomach starts to

swell more, taking on a rounder look and stretching further by the

second, it bulges over his cock, Natalie struggles to work his dick as

his stomach swells, her hand slapping his lower belly. He keeps eating

and really showing off his ability to put away food, he feasts.

“Oh… Norm… That is such a good boy…” She pushes his stomach

from the underside, causing Norm to fall entirely on his back, his

stomach being pushed towards his chin. Norm looks at his globe of a

belly now trying to reach towards the ceiling.

Still… More… To… Grow…

During his fall, the food landed by the side of his head, his chubby

hands reached for the food, and he started to shovel it into his mouth

once more.

Grow… Grow… Big… Bigger…

Norm was in a trance. One thing on his mind. Growing.

Natalie was also fixated on one thing. Norms cock.

Was it… Bigger? She thought to herself, her eyes fixated on the

rock-hard rod now exposed thanks to her efforts to lift his belly.

Natalie wrapped her arms around his round stomach, unable to touch

her hands together around its girth. She lifted herself and guided his

cock to her exposed pussy entrance. His thick head was just starting to

part her sensitive lips. Natalie’s tits were resting on his belly, despite
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part her sensitive lips. Natalie’s tits were resting on his belly, despite

his trance, the feeling of their weight on his stuffed belly was not lost

to Norm. His cock twitched and entered her at that moment. Natalie

started to lower herself on his cock slowly, moaning as she continued

to take more of his massive length.

“Fuck… I think you’ve grown…”

Norm could only moan through his full mouth, still he shovelled

more food into his face. He was now filling his very busty lover, she

could feel his cock stretching her from within, each second it seemed to

be exerting more pressure.

“Norm… You are such… A fucking big hog…” Natalie moaned,

her grip on his stomach only ge ing tighter.

Norm’s belly was still expanding and spreading her arms wider

apart, this aroused her more and she found that her pussy was

convulsing on his cock in a ma er of minutes. Undeterred by her

growing lover and her stretched pussy, she continued to bounce

herself on Norm’s huge dick.

He was definitely growing, the food was making him gain in more

ways than one, Natalie continued a cycle of orgasming as Norm grew

and grew. He looked like an inflated ball of fat by the time he was done

and half his cock was already too much for Natalie to take. The cycle

finally was broken when Norm finished the feast, he looked down at

his gigantic ball of a stomach, covering a large portion of the bed, his

hugely inflated stomach was so taut and round, Natalie’s arms were

rubbing it frantically, trying to feel his entire stomach.

Norm’s focus had changed, his now significantly smaller lover

had worked him up so much that he needed his own release.

Somehow, his huge body was pushed into motion, first his belly

pushed Natalie backwards, she was still a ached to his cock and his

belly started to roll over her body like a boulder.

The weight pinned her to the bed, now he was able to get onto his

knees and lift some of the immense weight off of her somewhat. Norm

starts to thrust, he grunts with low animalistic growls. His cock

plunging deeper into Natalie, beneath his huge belly which is crashing

onto her body she screams. It doesn’t last too long before Norm cums,

he doesn’t warn Natalie, he just explodes deep inside her, claiming her

for himself. He cums for 30 seconds straight, his cock pulsating and

her pussy exploding with cum from being filled so much. Norm can

only fall backwards and be pinned back to the bed by his huge round
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only fall backwards and be pinned back to the bed by his huge round

belly after his eruption.

Natalie is writhing on the other side of the bed, still moaning from

the aftershocks of their sex. The room is filled with the laboured pants

from both of them before Natalie rises to her feet. She stands next to

Norm on the bed, he gasps as he sees the “damage” he has done.

Natalie is filled with his cum, her belly distended from her like she

is in the second trimester, her formerly thin midsection was now so

bloated from his cum. She cradles her bump and looks at her fa ened

lover.

“You are such a good growing boy for me…”
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